Outreach Program

Outreach-2-You

FORT RILEY and the
CENTRAL FLINT HILLS REGION

"A GREAT PLACE TO TRAIN"
"A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE"

Mission

To connect Soldier and Families with services available through Army Community Services (ACS). To remotely deliver these services to geographically or socially isolated Families, first term Soldiers and Families, Soldier and Families new to the area, and military units.

We’re here for you! Please call….

Outreach Program

(785) 239-9435

The Outreach Program is located in ACS at:
Army Community Service (ACS) on Custer Hill, 7264 Normandy Drive, Fort Riley, KS 66442

Hours: Mon-Fri: 7:30 am – 4:30 pm
Outreach-2-You

OUTREACH-2-You redefines the true meaning of outreach by going out into the community to bring the information and services to you! From the Fort Riley Family Housing areas to The Greater Fort Riley Communities, OUTREACH-2-You wants to make everyone aware of the great services that are available to it’s military community. The OUTREACH-2-You program specialists and volunteers are available to answer questions and give program information via OUTREACH-2-You bags (filled with ASC program information and goodies), briefings, and training. OUTREACH-2-You can coordinate to bring ACS training out into your community to locations and times that are convenient for you! You can also request an Outreach Coordinator to come out and brief the many services that ACS offers or set up information tables. Give us a call to request OUTREACH-2-You to visit your community call 239-9435.

Unit Service Coordinators

- Providing Commanders with personalized Soldier and Family readiness support
- Connects each unit with ACS programs and services via a visible staff member
- Enhances unit skills on how to support Soldiers and their Families
- Reduces time spent on solving Soldier and Family problems with preventative education
- Facilitates communication and interaction within the unit as well as with outside agencies

Mobile Outreach Events

- Town Hall Meetings
- Newcomers Briefings
- FRG Meetings
- NCODP/Staff Calls
- Information Fairs
- Community Groups
- Neighborhood Functions
- Unit Organizational Days
- Desk Side Briefings
- and much more!